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Here you can find the menu of Clowne Fish Bar in Chesterfield. At the moment, there are 18 courses and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Nick likes about Clowne Fish

Bar:
A good chip shop, although closes very early. Food is well cooked and good quality. Average prices. Recommend

the mini fish special, Yorkshire fish cake. Do not recommend the donner kebab which was a bit bland (no naan
bread, chillies etc) but okay I suppose. Staff and manager quite polite and service prompt. Service: Take out

Meal type: Dinner Price per person: £1–10 read more. What Linda Evans doesn't like about Clowne Fish Bar:
chips were under cooked peas to thick to swollow and the haddock was very dry and over cooked, grandson had

chips peas and sausage he could only manage the sausage. i usually have cod but three times in a row it has
been unedible so i thought i would try the haddock wished i hadnt bothered i will not be wasting anymore money

at this chip shop shame really as the chips are usually very nice maybe theres a new fryer on... read more. If
you're in a rush, you can get tasty Fast-Food menus to your taste from Clowne Fish Bar in Chesterfield, freshly

prepared for you in few minutes, Particularly fans of the English cuisine are excited about the extensive selection
of traditional dishes and love the typical English cuisine.
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Sid� dishe�
POTATO CHIPS

Sauce�
GRAVY

India�
NAAN

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRENCH FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

FISH

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
HADDOCK

BEEF

CHICKEN

MEAT

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-20:30
Tuesday 11:30-20:30
Wednesday 11:30-20:30
Thursday 11:30-20:30
Friday 11:30-20:30
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